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The halo structure of 31Ne is studied using 1n-removal reactions onC and Pb targets at 230 MeV=nucleon.
A combined analysis of the cross sections of these nuclear and Coulomb dominated reactions that feed
directly the 30Ne ground-state reveals 31Ne to have a small neutron separation energy, 0.15þ0.16−0.10 MeV, and
spin-parity 3=2−. Consistency of the data with reaction and large-scale shell-model calculations identifies
31Ne as deformed and having a significant p-wave halo component, suggesting that halos are more frequent
occurrences at the neutron drip line.
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Unlike conventional atomic nuclei, whose neutron and
proton distributions have similar mean radii, neutron-halo
nuclei exhibit very extended distributions of one or two
weakly bound neutrons outside of a compact core [1–5].
Only a small number of neutron halo nuclei have been
identified, found at the limits of nuclear binding (the neutron
drip line) in very light nuclei. To date, the heaviest nucleus
identified as having a halolike component in its ground state
is 31Ne (Z ¼ 10, N ¼ 21). This (30Ne core plus neutron)
halo component in 31Ne is indicated by the observations of
enhanced total reaction [6] and Coulomb breakup [7] cross
sections. Compared to the archetypal light 1n-halo nuclei
such as 11Be and 19C,with their predominant s-waveneutron
plus core configurations [8–13], the properties of halo
components with smaller single-particle strengths in heavier
nuclei could be very different, the result of more complex
mixing of configurations. As such, 31Nemay provide a basis
to understand emergent properties of the halo phenomenon
in heavier near-drip-line nuclei.
A key question in understanding the halo phenomena is,
why and in what cases is the halo favored and formed near
the neutron drip line? If all atomic nuclei were spherical, and
followed the conventional shell-model (SM) level ordering,
the neutron halo, which requires s- or p-wave valence
neutron(s) to minimize the centrifugal barrier [2,14], would
be formed in only a very limited number of drip line nuclei.
Hence, more prolific halo formation might signal changes
of this shell structure (shell evolution) and the onset of
deformation [15–17]. Specifically, when spherical symmetry
is broken, the number of single-particle levels with low-l
components increases. Furthermore, the amplitudes of the
low-l components in single-particle wave functions are
expected to increase with weaker neutron binding [18,19].
It is expected that 31Ne is a member of the island of
inversion nuclei, where deformation develops irrespective of
the fact that N ≈ 20, the spherical neutron magic number.
Thus, 31Ne offers a prototype system to study the mecha-
nisms of shell evolution and deformation-driven halo for-
mation, since the configuration of its least-bound neutron
has been suggested to involve a significant s- or p-wave
amplitude [6,7], as opposed to the f7=2 dominance expected
of spherical shell ordering. However, the halo component of
31Ne could not be characterized quantitatively from these
earlier inclusive measurements [6,7]. Neither the spin-parity
(Jπ) nor the shell configuration of the ground state could be
confirmed there. The direct mass measurement constrained
the 1n separation energy Sn only with large uncertainty,
namely, Sn ≤ 360 keV (1σ limit) [20].
This Letter presents a more complete characterization of
the halo structure of 31Ne. To disentangle this structure
we introduce a method that combines 1n-removal reactions
of a fast projectile (31Ne) with both a light target (C), where
nuclear interactions dominate, and a heavy target (Pb),
where Coulomb breakup dominates. Such 1n-removal
reactions on light target nuclei have been used to probe
the single-particle and halo properties of projectiles, by
measuring the cross section and momentum distribution
of the residues [21]. Coulomb breakup is distinct, having
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large cross sections for halo states due to enhanced low-
energy electric dipole (E1) strengths (soft E1 excitation)
[8,9,13,22]. We exploit these differences in the sensitivity
of the nuclear and Coulomb induced 1n-removal cross
sections to the valence neutron wave functions in the
projectile. The 1n-removal cross section in the nuclear-
dominated, light target reactions arises from grazing
collisions and the neutron wave function near the surface
of the projectile [9], while Coulomb breakup arises from
impact parameters from the surface out to the adiabatic
cutoff, of the order of 100 fm [8,9]. Thus, the latter cross
section has stronger sensitivity to the asymptotic amplitude,
Sn, and l of the wave function.
We focus on the 1n-removal partial cross sections of
the two reactions that feed the ground state of the 30Ne
residues [30Neð0þ1 Þ]. This partial cross section is extracted
using the γ-ray tagging method, used previously for the
spectroscopy of light nuclei in both nuclear-dominated
[21,23] and Coulomb-dominated [9] reactions. Assuming
the 30Ne core is a spectator, the partial cross section feeding
the 30Neð0þ1 Þ state is associated with a given configuration
in 31Ne, with a neutron coupled to 30Neð0þ1 Þ with specific
single-particle quantum numbers (lj). We also extract
the inclusive parallel momentum distribution of the 30Ne
residues on the C target as an additional probe of these
single-particle components.
The 1n-removal cross sections of 31Ne on C and Pb
targets were measured at the RI-Beam Factory (RIBF)
operated by the RIKEN Nishina Center and the Center for
Nuclear Study (CNS), University of Tokyo. The data were
taken in the experiment reported in Ref. [7], but we now
incorporate, in addition, data from the γ-ray detector array
DALI2. The experimental setup was identical to that in
Fig. 1 of Ref. [24]. We outline the experimental setup and
procedure here, including the DALI2 array.
The 31Ne secondary beamwas produced by fragmentation
of a 48Ca primary beam at 345 MeV=nucleon, and was
separated through the fragment separator BigRIPS [25,26].
The A and Z of the secondary beam particle were identified
event by event using the standard particle identification
scheme at this facility [7]. The secondary beam bombarded
the C (Pb) target of thickness 2.54 g=cm2 (3.37 g=cm2). The
energy of 31Ne at the middle of the C (Pb) target was 230
ð234Þ MeV=nucleon. Following the reaction, the 30Ne frag-
ments were identified at the zero-degree spectrometer (ZDS).
A clear separation of particle identification was obtained for
both the 31Ne beam and the 30Ne fragment [7].
The 30Ne parallel momentum in the c.m. of 31Ne was ext-
racted using the momenta obtained at BigRIPS for incoming
31Ne, and at the ZDS for the outgoing 30Ne, where the
corresponding time of flight was used for this extraction [24].
TheDALI2 γ-ray detector array, composedof 182NaI(Tl)
scintillator crystals, was installed surrounding the reaction
target to detect the γ rays emitted in the deexcitation of
excited 30Ne residues populated in the 1n-removal reactions.
The efficiency, estimated using standard sources and a
GEANT4 code Monte Carlo simulation, was found to be
26(2)% at 662 keV in the laboratory frame. A 7% discrep-
ancy between the simulation and the source calibration is
included in the systematic uncertainty on the cross sections.
The inclusive 1n-removal cross sections obtained on the
C and Pb targets, and the Coulomb breakup cross section
on the Pb target, are listed in the first row of Table I. The
Coulomb breakup cross section was extracted according
to the procedure in Ref. [7], where the nuclear breakup
component on the Pb target was estimated from themeasured
C target cross section and was subtracted. The cross sections
obtained here, for both targets, are slightly higher than those
of Ref. [7] due to an improved analysis, taking into consid-
eration the reaction loss of beam flux in the thick reaction
targets, according to Eq. (1) of Ref. [24]. These small cross
section differences are within the stated experimental uncer-
tainties, and do not affect the conclusions of Ref. [7].
We now examine the γ-ray tagged partial cross sections.
Doppler-shift-corrected γ-ray spectra in coincidence with
30Ne residues for the C and Pb targets are shown in Fig. 1.
The velocity of 30Ne, for the Doppler correction, is deduced
from the momentum of 30Ne at the ZDS. The energy loss in
the target is taken into consideration. A peak near 800 keV,
corresponding to the 2þ1 → 0
þ
1 (ground-state) transition
[27–29], is clearly observed for both C and Pb targets.
TABLE I. 1n-removal cross sections (σ−1n) for 31Ne on C and
Pb targets, and the deduced Coulomb breakup cross sections
[σ−1nðE1Þ]. The three rows show the inclusive 1n-removal cross
sections, the partial cross sections feeding excited core states
(30Ne) that decay through the 791 keV γ ray, and the deduced
partial cross sections directly feeding 30Neð0þ1 Þ.
σ−1nðCÞ
(mb)
σ−1nðPbÞ
(mb)
σ−1nðE1Þ
(mb)
(31Ne, 30Ne) (Inclusive) 90(7) 720(61) 529(63)
(31Ne, 30Ne) 57(13) 201(83) 81(87)
(31Ne, 30Neð0þ1 Þ) 33(15) 518(103) 448 (108)
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FIG. 1. γ-ray spectra of 30Ne for the 1n-removal of 31Ne on (a)
C, and (b) Pb targets. Deexcitation of the 2þ1 state at
Ex ≈ 800 keV is observed in both cases. The fits to the spectra
(solid curves) comprise the decay peak (dotted curves) on top of
an exponential background (dashed curves).
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With the energy of this transition fixed at 791 keV [27],
the spectra are fitted with the detector response to this
transition, obtained by a GEANT4 simulation, plus an
exponentially falling background. The cross sections
obtained from this transition are shown in the second
row of Table I.
The partial cross sections for direct feeding of 30Neð0þ1 Þ
were obtained by subtracting those for the 2þ1 → 0
þ
1 γ-ray
transition from the inclusive cross sections, under the
assumption that all populated bound excited states above
the 2þ1 feed the ground state via the 2
þ
1 state. These ground-
state partial cross sections are shown in the last row of
Table I. We note that the direct 30Ne ground-state pop-
ulation dominates the Coulomb breakup cross section
[85(23)%], but makes a lesser contribution [37(17)%] to
the 1n-removal cross section for the C target. This high-
lights the different sensitivity of the two reaction mecha-
nisms to the removed neutron’s wave function in 31Ne.
We assume that the 30Ne residues or cores are spectators
whose initial states are not dynamically coupled in the fast
collisions. Each 30NeðJπÞ residue is then associated with
specific 31Ne configurations, through the single-neutron
overlaps h30NeðJπÞj31Nei. For example, for a 31Neð3=2−Þ
to 30Neð0þ1 Þ transition, reactions are uniquely associated
with 30Neð0þ1 Þ⊗ νp3=2 configurations in 31Ne. The distinct
C and Pb target reaction sensitivities then enable one to
examine the separation energy Sn and spectroscopic factor
C2Sð0þ1 ;nljÞ of the 30Neð0þ1 Þ configuration. For excited
final states of the residue, with Jπ ≠ 0þ, there can be
several neutron configurations that contribute: e.g., νp3=2,
νp1=2, νf5=2, and νf7=2 are possible for a 31Neð3=2−Þ to
30Neð2þ1 Þ transition.
The 30Neð0þ1 Þ partial cross section on the C target,
σ−1nðC; 0þ1 Þ ¼ 33ð15Þ mb, and its Coulomb breakup cross
section on the Pb target, σ−1nðE1; 0þ1 Þ ¼ 448ð108Þ mb, can
now be compared with the calculated single-particle cross
sections σSPðC; nljÞ and σSPðE1; nljÞ, computed for a unit
C2S. We construct the required neutron single-particle
wave functions as eigenstates of Woods-Saxon potentials
with geometry parameters (r0, a0 ¼ 0.7 fm) and a fixed
spin-orbit potential of strength VSO ¼ 6.0 MeV. For the
sd-shell orbitals the r0, constrained by spherical Hartree-
Fock calculations [30], are 1.119 (2s1=2), 1.203 (1d5=2),
and 1.231 (1d3=2) fm. For the fp-shell orbitals we take
r0 ¼ 1.25 fm. The potential depths for each nlj are adjusted
to reproduce the physical separation energy. The σSPðC; nljÞ
values are given by the eikonal-model calculations [24,31],
and the σSPðE1; nljÞ by direct breakup calculations [7], with
distinct sensitivities to Sn.
Figure 2 shows, as a function of the assumed Sn and Jπ of
the 31Ne ground state, the two independent C2Sð0þ1 ; nljÞ
values deduced from the cross section ratios σ−1nðC; 0þ1 Þ=
σSPðC; nljÞ and σ−1nðE1; 0þ1 Þ=σSPðE1; nljÞ. The blue (red)
shaded regions result from the C target (Coulomb breakup)
data. The deduced C2Sð0þ1 ; nljÞ and Sn consistent with
the measured cross sections and the stated reaction
models are represented by their region of overlap, delimited
by solid lines showing the 1σ limit (68% confidence level).
It is shown that Jπ ¼ 3=2þ and 7=2− ground-state spin
assignments for 31Ne lead to no such overlap, but both
Jπ ¼ 1=2þ and 3=2− assignments do, limiting the Jπ to the
latter possibilities with low-l (s- or p-wave) orbitals.
Figure 2 determines, for Jπ¼1=2þ, Sn¼0.30þ0.26−0.17MeV
and C2Sð0þ1 ;2s1=2Þ¼0.30þ0.25−0.17 , and for Jπ ¼ 3=2−, Sn ¼
0.15þ0.16−0.10 MeV and C
2Sð0þ1 ; 2p3=2Þ ¼ 0.32þ0.21−0.17 . These Sn
values are consistent with reported limits [20].
To further disentangle these s-wave (1=2þ) or p-wave
(3=2−) possibilities, we compare the experimental inclusive
and partial 1n-removal cross sections on the C target
with those obtained using eikonal-model calculations and
shell-model C2S values. We adopt two sets of SM calcu-
lations: SM(i) uses the Warburton-Becker-Millener-Brown
(WBMB) interaction,with2ℏω sd-pf cross-shell excitations
allowed [32], while SM(ii) uses the modified monopole,
sd-pf cross-shell (SDPF-M) interaction and exploits
recently developed, exact diagonalization techniques, and
allows any number of cross-shell excitations among sd and
1f7=22p3=2 orbitals [33]. These represent plausible models
for 31Ne and describe the observed low-lying spectra of 30Ne
[28,29] and 32Ne [28] to within about 300 keV. Other SM
calculations, such as those of Ref. [34], are not considered, as
their smaller model space results in C2Sð0þ1 ; 2s1=2Þ ¼ 0 and
precludes the Jπ ¼ 1=2þ ground-state configuration of
interest here.
A precis of results is shown in Table II. All predicted
SM configurations and transitions to bound 30Ne excited
states were included in the inclusive cross sections. Both
the inclusive and 30Neð0þ1 Þ partial cross sections are
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FIG. 2 (color online). Deduced spectroscopic factors C2S from
the 30Neð0þ1 Þ partial cross section on the C target and Coulomb
breakup on the Pb target as a function of the assumed Sn and Jπ of
31Ne. Calculations are shown for (a) 1=2þ: 30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 2s1=2;
(b) 3=2−: 30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 2p3=2; (c) 3=2þ: 30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 1d3=2; and
(d) 7=2−: 30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 1f7=2. The 1=2þ and 3=2− cases have
overlap between the results of the two reaction mechanisms,
delimited by the solid lines (1σ limit).
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consistent with the Jπ ¼ 3=2− assignment and the C2S
values of SM(ii), while they are not reproduced for 1=2þ
with either of the SM calculations. The ratio
σ−1nðCÞ∶σth−1nðCÞ for the 3=2− assignment and SM(ii) is
consistent with unity and with the 1n-removal reaction
systematics for weakly bound nuclei [30]. This comparison
indicates that the 31Ne ground state has spin-parity 3=2−.
The larger 2p3=2C2S values fromSM(ii) in Table II reflect
the near-degenerate 1f7=2 and 2p3=2 effective single-particle
energies arising from the SDPF-M interactions [33]. The
SM(ii) cross-shell excitations show larger p3=2 occupancy
than for SM(i), and the larger p-shell C2S, required by the
current data, support these features of the SM(ii) calculation.
Figure 3 now shows the inclusive 1n-removal parallel
momentum distribution of 30Ne residues, in the 31Ne c.m.
frame, for reactions on the C target. The width of the
momentum distribution is 77ð18Þ MeV=c, extracted from
a Lorentzian fit. Such a narrow width is another signature
of a sizable 1n halo component in 31Ne. The measured
distribution is also consistent with the eikonal calculations
using the C2S values of SM(ii) [Fig. 3(a), (ii)]. It is not
reproduced when using either the Jπ ¼ 3=2− C2S values of
SM(i) [Fig. 3(a), (i)] or when assuming a 1=2þ assignment
[Fig. 3(b)], adding strength to the 3=2− assignment. The
consistency of the observed momentum distribution, inclu-
sive, and partial cross sections with the SM(ii) spectroscopy
suggests that the 31Ne ground state is well described by these
predicted SM configurations. The levels spectrum of this
SM calculation also supports the 3=2− ground state, with the
lowest 1=2þ state being predicted as the fifth excited state
at 0.99 MeV: above 5=2−ð0.42 MeVÞ, 7=2−ð0.48 MeVÞ,
3=2−2 ð0.63 MeVÞ, and 3=2þð0.65 MeVÞ excited states.
These key results are, therefore, that the 31Ne ground
state has Jπ ¼ 3=2−, C2Sð0þ1 ; 2p3=2Þ ¼ 0.32þ0.21−0.17 , and
Sn ¼ 0.15þ0.16−0.10 MeV, the smallest Sn of any known neu-
tron-rich nucleus. Thus, the 31Ne halo component is formed
of an extremely weakly bound p-wave neutron that carries
only about 30% of a single-nucleon strength. This reduced
halo strength suggests a large degree of configuration
mixing of the fp orbitals in the 31Ne ground state, a
signature of deformation.
We now elucidate this deformation property of 31Ne with
reference to the SM(ii) calculations. These predict a large
intrinsic electric quadrupole moment Q0 ≈ 60 fm2, corre-
sponding to the quadrupole deformation parameter β ≈ 0.56.
This Q0 value was extracted from both the calculated static
quadrupole moment, Q ¼ 12.3 fm2, and the reduced E2
transition probability, BðE2Þ ¼ 93.3e2 fm4, from the
ground state to the predicted 7=2−1 state. There is remarkable
agreement between the Q0 values from these independent
estimates. Thus, in addition to the (C2S ≈ 0.3) p-wave
neutron halo component in the ground state, 31Ne is strongly
deformed as a whole. Such a feature is in contrast to the light
s-wave 1n halo in 11Be and 19C that carries about 70% of
the single-nucleon strength [8–13], where the halo itself is
spherical even though the core could be deformed.
Irrespective of this expected quadrupole collectivity of
31Ne, E2 contributions to its Coulomb dissociation cross
section are small for energies ≈230 MeV=nucleon. The
summed E2-transition cross sections to the 5=2−1 and 7=2
−
1
31Ne excited states, as predicted by the SM(ii) calculations,
with BðE2Þ values of 169 and 93.3e2 fm4, are estimated to
TABLE II. Experimental partial and inclusive 1n-removal cross sections [σ−1nðCÞ] are compared with eikonal-
model calculations [σth−1nðCÞ] using C2S values from the SM(i) and SM(ii) calculations. The upper part is for a
31Neð3=2−Þ ground-state assignment, and the lower part is for a 1=2þ assignment. Calculated partial cross sections
leading to excited 30Ne states (30Ne) with positive parities are also shown.
SM(i) WBMB SM(ii) SDPF-M
Shell-model configuration σ−1nðCÞ (mb) C2S σth−1nðCÞ (mb) C2S σth−1nðCÞ (mb)
C(31Neð3=2−Þ; 30Ne)
30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 2p3=2 33(15) 0.080 9.2 0.21 24.3
30Ne ⊗ 2p3=2 0.21 14.4 0.34 21.4
30Ne ⊗ 1f7=2 1.36 32.9 0.80 18.8
Inclusive 90(7) 58.3 93.3
C(31Neð1=2þÞ; 30Ne)
30Neð0þ1 Þ ⊗ 2s1=2 33(15) 0.011 1.3 0.011 1.3
30Ne ⊗ 1d3=2 0.76 16.2 0.55 12.8
Inclusive 90(7) 18.1 51.1
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FIG. 3. Inclusive parallel momentum distribution of 30Ne
residues after 1n removal from 31Ne on the C target, compared
to eikonal-model predictions using C2S values of calculations
SM(i) and SM(ii) for (a) Jπ ¼ 3=2− and (b) Jπ ¼ 1=2þ. The
valence neutron contributions from p and f waves, for 3=2−, and
from s and d waves, for 1=2þ, for SM(ii) are also shown.
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be ≈42 mb [35]. This ≈10% contribution to the calculated
Pb target cross section has a very minor effect on the results
presented.
The deformation of 31Ne has also been discussed in
terms of the Nilsson model. Hamamoto showed that 31Ne,
with a 3=2− ground state, can be described by the Nilsson
orbitals ½3301=2, for 0.22 ≤ β ≤ 0.30, and ½3213=2, for
0.40 ≤ β ≤ 0.59 [36]. The latter corresponds to a 3p-2h
configuration, a dominant one in the SM(ii) calculation that
predicts a similar β value. It is noted that the p-wave
component becomes relatively more significant than the f-
wave component as Sn approaches zero [18,19]. Recent
calculations using the particle-rotor model [37] and the
antisymmetrized molecular dynamics approach [38] also
propose that 31Ne is strongly deformed with Jπ ¼ 3=2−.
The shell and Nilsson models mentioned above suggest
that the near degeneracy of orbitals of the same parity, the
p3=2 and f7=2 single-particle orbitals, can drive large
quadrupole deformation due to the nuclear Jahn-Teller
effect [16,39,40]. Such large deformation is consistent with
the picture of 31Ne as a member of the island of inversion
nuclei and is in line with the mixing and fragmentation of
configurations. The near degeneracy of the fp orbitals can
also be explained by mean-field calculations [15,16],
reflecting the different rate at which each single-particle
orbital migrates as one approaches the weak binding limit.
Also of note is that the Jahn-Teller effect driven quadru-
pole deformation, from the near degeneracy of the fp orbital,
leads the lowest three Nilsson orbitals, ½3301=2, ½3213=2,
and ½3211=2, to the 3=2− ground state. Such p-wave
importance suggests that neutron drip line nuclei with
N ¼ 21, 23, and 25 may also exhibit significant deformed
p-wave 1n-halo components. 31Ne is considered a prototype
of such cases. The study ofp-wave halo components in 37Mg
will be interesting to explore these phenomena. This onset of
deformation due to the degeneracy of adjacent single-particle
states of the same parity is expected to occur in heavier
neutron-rich nuclei [16]. Such deformed halo components
could thus be a common feature in nuclei along the neutron
drip line toward medium mass, which may enhance our
understanding of nuclear stability at the limits of weak
binding. For 31Ne, more complete data should further clarify
the deformation properties discussed, in particular, of the
quadrupole moment, rotational levels, and their transitions.
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